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HUNTERS TAKE
MANY LICENSES

"War Apparently Has No Ef-
fect Upon Those Who

Hunt

Over 311,000 hunters' licenses were
issued in this State last year, bring-
ing the total with 4,000 of the rec-
ord of 315.000 established in 1917.
This has brought in a big sum of
money for the game activi-
ties, there being over $200,000 in
the propagation and protection fund
and more money in the bounty fund.

In the event that the Bowman
bill to authorize the Commission to
buy land for game preserves be-
comes a law, the Commission will
be prepared to go right ahead with
some purchases in the western end
of the State and to stock them with
game. If plans of the State For-
estry Commission for purchases of
land or forest reserves in western
counties go through some will also
be established on such tracts.

The first of the quail from Mexico
for the stocking of Slate game pre-
serves and certain counties have
reached Pennsylv.inia. There are
about 700 birds held in the western
section of the State awaiting good
weather conditions for distribution.
Only one bird died during ttoe trip
dnd the rest are In fair condition.

They are. being taken care of with
a view to acclimating them and also
to give them the right sort of food,
the State wardens having learned
from previous experience how to
handle them.

Whether any more deer are se-
cured rom Michigan and Wisconsin
will depend upon weather conditions
in those States. The State Commis-
sion would be glad to get addi-
tional deer and is making up short-
age in some counties by catching
and transferring deer from the South
Mountain and Clearfield regions.

Rum to Have Place
In the Archives

of West Virginia
Charleston, W. Va? March B.

Three quarts of whisky-rye, bour-
bon and Scotch?will be placed in
the archives of West Virginia for

the reference of future generations,
in event Governor John J. Cornwell
signs a bill recently passed by the

Senate and concurred in by the
House.

Passage of thq bill was secured,
it is said, by pressing upon the Sen-
ate the fact that John Barleycorn
is due to draw his "last breath" in
the near future, and that, as whis-
ky will become but a thought of
the past, it would be well to place
the three samples in the state ar-
chives, so that generations to bemay look upon them and say, "We
have seen it."
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| Spell Service and Satisfaction
By all means see the new line of nine

jj models. Velie Six Touring Car, $1,465.
Sport Model, ?$ 1,975 f. o. b. factory. A

i demonstration will be convincing.

REX GARAGE & SUPPLY CO.
Distributorsa

jj Third and Delaware Sts. Both Phones
)

' / HQJ\O Ur CW Salesrooms *n the

J Evangelical Building at Third

! J and Reily Streets, are always

y open for the inspection of

I STUDEBAKER
Four and Six Cylinder Cars

and

| Brockway Trucks
\ It is a pleasure to show these models at any time and it is
j surely to your advantage to look them over before deciding
i on the car you wish to buy. We have all models for imme-'

diate deliveries.

! M.L. MUMMA
Distributor

Third and Reily Streets

The Private Life of the Kaiser
FROM THE PAPERS AND DIARIES OF

THE BARONESS VON LARISCH-REDDERN
The Knincr and Knlaerln's I.ate Major Douio, Chief of the Royal

Household at Berlin and Potsdam.

Raronraa von I.artvh-Reddrra la the TRUE name o* the Berlin
Court I.ndy who gave the story of the Kaiser to Henry William
Flaher, Ursula, t'onnteaa von Eppinghoven bring n nom de guerre,
heretofore used to ahleld her.

[Continued front Yesterday.]
I And Ids fixed idea of solf-sulHcionoy
I grew stronger and stronger with hint
|as Ills egotism developed into cgo-
I mania.

| With all that, however, he was not
jan unkind husband, albeit his actions

I often implied lack of gentleness
| and generosity. It was his boundless
I love of self that claimed ascendency
in his every action, no mutter wheth-
er it affected the best friend he hud
in the world or his worst enemy.

As in those awful days of San
Uerno, when he claimed, as repre-
sentative of the old Emperor, prece-
dence over bis uttlicted mother on

| the way to the village church, so
be used bis Emperorship as a club

J to intimidate all depending upon htm
i into a state of utter submlssiveness.

j And this was going on so long that
( the Empress, on her part, had'be-
come used to it.

As to the children, they were there
for dynustic purposes, to learn and
to grow up; what more can bo re-
quired? Her Majesty's complaint,
that they hardly saw their father,
was true; seldom, if ever, did the
youngsters appear at table, and the
reports of their governor as to eon-
duct and progress in learning had to
suffice, time for meeting not being
available. ,

The Kaiser's idea of women wus

I that they were wholly for purposes
of amusement or propagation, and
children for the purpose of main-
taining family lineages or the popu-
lation of the Empire?this was Ger-
man "Kultur"!

The Kaiser's up-stairs study, a
large, lofty room, was the rostrum
from which the Empire and the
whole world in general were ad-
dressed (who knows not the date-
line: "Given at the Neucs Palais?")
Near the tire-place was the Emper-
or's writing-table, a big, clumsy wal-
nut affair with machine-turned feet,
and trimmings such as may be found
in any well-regulated household in
Germany. The Berliner calls this
piece of tilted inelegancy "Diplomat's
Desk," for what special reason 1 do
not know. The top was usually cov-
ered with marine views, charcoal
sketches, and photographs of beauti-
ful women, framed and unframed.

As is well known, both their Ma-
jesties had a passion for photog-
raphy, which William was wont to
eail "a royal art" until he heard that
the Duke of Marlborough, "who
married a daughter of the republic
for her practiced it; but,
while Her 51 collected photo-
graphs indiscriminately, the Kaiser
showed a decided partiality for those
of charming women.

Is This Gorman "Kultur?"

dazzled by princes, and "winked
quite honestly at royal radiance."

The underlying Idea of these ef-
forts was to keep up the myth of
incessant service rendered to the
crown, u martyrdom of work broken
occasionally by a stroke of genius,
such us writing a novel, jfuinting a
picture, composing music, or invent-
ing this, that, or the other thing.

William was not made of the clay
of tho philosopher of Sans Souci,
nor of that of the lion of St. Helena.
He was not even at masque-
rading in the lion's skin. At school
and at college the highest degree at-
tained by him was "satisfactory!"??
another pupil, being no more satis-factory, would have been called in-

! competent. '
Ills attempt at handling large

| masses of troops, in the presence
\u25a0 of the Emperor of Austria and the
King of Saxony, led to disaster, while
Count Waldersee preferred to resign

I as eliief of the General Staff rather

I than permit the Emperor to meddle
1 with Ills department and pci-iodi-

! ?'ally* discharge batteries of ignor-
| unce at liiin, as the General told
Hisnuirck during a visit to Fried-
richsrulie shortly after assuming
command of the Ninth Corps.

His Own People Deride Him
Count Seckendorf furnished an

amusing skit on Williams's talc of
woe about "risking health and life
to save the Fatherland."

"Enduring fatigues, he calls it,"
said the Count; "to be bathed and
groomed; breakfast; take a canter
on a horse previously tired out, and
so trained as to give the rider not
the least trouble; breakfast again,
ride to a parade, or, while stretch-
ing on a lounge, listen to reports
carefully worded so that they may
be agreeable to the imperial diges-
tion; before tuncheon, some pleas-
ant conversation with officers from
[all parts of the country; meal diver-
sified by clever men ami women,
drummed together for the purpose of
disporting their wit and retailing
the latest gossip; after luncheon, a
cold rub-down and an hour's abso-
lute rest in a comfortable bed;
dressed anew by smart servants;
meal number four, ?coffee and cakes,
?a drive or lawn-tennis; a minister
or a general makes his report, after
dinner, theater or reception; finally,
meal number five; bed.

"Or, instead of so unexciting an
afternoon, an impromptu hunting
trip, a cruise on the Havel lakes,
and, on extraordinaiy occasions, a
state council, a visit to the Chan-1cellor to air one's opinion, or to a|rehearsal to catechise actor and act- \u25a0
resses. Is that work"?

Xot for the master ivho, mapping '
out A twelve, fourteen,, or eighteen!
hours' program enjoyed every iminute of it while his servants
drudged and all are servants in Wil-j
liam's eye. That his strength might Inever fail him he partook of Avemeals per day, while "servants" noil
admitted to the imperial table must'

5, content, very frequently, to dineoft the vapors from the dishes bornePast them.
"My indefatigability," "my prow-

Kaiser' 6re perpetual themes with the
Posed as a Musician

-t/w a f .Vr! her example of William's
Ja u

Ur' !!l me sive one incidentwhich may throw spme light on Wil-liam as a composer, his alleged love Iof music, as a poet, as a painter, and Ias what his sister, Princess of iMeimngen, called him "

a charl-
atan."

On October 24, 1804, the Kaiser's ibong to Aegir," was performed at!a £}ai uln the Ro >' a: Opera House, !which the Prince and Princess of I\Vied attended, together with their!Majesties.
The Prince, then a man in the!fifties, belonged to one of the pioud-

tst families in Europe, was the 1brother of the Queen of Rumania Iand an uncle of the Queen of Hol-land; yet every time the big audi-ence waxed enthusiastic over the!Kaisers alleged masterpiece, this'old man with silvery hair rose re-'spectfully from his seat and bowed

' True, he honored men in the ser-
vice of the Court of government, or
of social renown, quite frequently
by requests for pictures: but on
receiving them he invariably shut
them away "where the flies cannot
get at thcrti," while portraits of
handsome princesses and other fair
ones who made an impression upon
the imperial mind were everywhere
in William's rooms figures large
and small, in all sorts of costumes,

or even distinguished by an absence
of such; plain pictures, silver prints,
in colors or painted over; personal
gifts, inscribed with sweet senti-
ments, or the output of art stores.

Among the likenesses regularly
found on the Emperor's writing-
table, no' matter whether he was at
home or in his private car, or visit-
ing with and friends, was
one of the Duchess of , remark-
able for the fact that Her Imperial
Highness was uncovered except for
a necklace of pear-shaped pearls,
?'or this portrait the Kaiser profess
ed a special liking, because, lie said,
it reminded him of a certain master-
piece representing Detitia's great-
grand-aunt, the Empress Josephine.

"Don't you think it does"? he
once, after a lengthy dissertation on
the point, asked his wife, who cor-
dially detests her cousin.

Other picture favorites of his in-
cluded the daughter of a Prussian
General. This young lady figured oc-
casionally in living pictures arrang-
ed by members of the Court society,
and, with her rich Titian hair, big
blue eyes and chaste figure, was per-
haps, the most beautiful German girl
of the period.

Kaiser's Industry Is a Mylli
A continuous source of amuse-

ment to the Kaiser were the minute
accounts of his daily lalxirs in the
vineyard of statecraft, and of almost
any other vocation imngiiuthlc,
which lie ordered published in books,
magazines, pamphlets and news-
papers with a minuteness of detail
and conceived in a know-all vein of
assurance, interlarded with "deep-
est" and "highest' admiration, that
make tlicm soul-stirriug niul pa-
thetic," he thought.

These descriptions of what is inde-
scribable (for the greater part of
the labors ascribed to the Kaiser
were creations of tile authors' fan-
cies) commenced to pour in on us al-
most with the beginning of his reign,
when in a speech to the municipal
council of Berlin he protested against
the imputation that he traveled
around for the fun of the thing.

"I have placed my health and all
my bodily resources in jeopardy to
serve the cause of peace and to pro-
mote the FatheHand's prosperity by
visiting allies and friends in all parts
of the world," he cried. And German
opinion, always ready to be correct-
ed, at once changed its sing-song of
the Kaiser-on-thc-tramp into that of
the Kaiser-at-work.

After that it became the fashion
among sycophants to pronounce Wil-
liam a perptuum mobile of useful
activity.

I will not weary the reader by at-
tempting a detailed account of the
Kaiser's employments,?of when he
designed to get up and when he
"graciously" retired, worked at gov-
erning, and governed the work of
others; listened to reports and as-
serted himself; fenced, rode, drove
and what not. ?(hat life which was
but a "whirligig*ofhard labor for the
good of the people and for the peace
of Europe,' or else an attempt to
square accounts with the Supreme
Creator.

The Kaiser imagined he was going
through one of these high-minded
nerformances continuously, whether
he drew plans for an impossible
battleship, or part of the civil list;
whether he risked his bones in a
Troika driven by a German, who
knew no more about handling three
Asiatic stallions than I do about cut-
ting diamonds, or read a speech
from the throne?all was fish in the
net of imperial aggrandizement
thrown out at random to entwine
loyal minds at home and abroad. ?

people who thought it an honor to be
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low beforo his nephew, keeping up,
the farce all through tho perform-,
unce without William in any way re-
straining him.

And this reminds me, byway oti
contrast of a conversation at which!
I was present some time previous to
thut public exhibition of senile adula-1tion.-,

"Tell me, honestly, who helped j
His Majesty compose this frightful |
'Song to Aegir.' '"!

"State secret. Your Royal High-;
ness must certainly excusu me this
time," and Adjutant Count Moltke;
looked up helplessly into the beuuti- I
ful eyes of the Emperoi's sister.

"As my big brother remarked the j
other day to the Hurgomaster of;

(Thorn: 'I can bo very disagreeable
j if need be,' said the Princess of Mein-
| ingen "Now Major, answer and pat, <

, 1 command you."
"His Majesty composed the song." i

Kaiser's Frauds
'! "That is the ofllcial version, 3 !

know; what 1 am interested in is, to
' tind out how he did it." I I

"At the piuno, Your Royal High-
ness."

"Since when docs His Majesty
1 play"? ,

"He has the finest ear for liiusie,
' that Your Royal Highness will not

Ideny, lie struck the keys with one
finger, and, if you promiso nol to

" give me away, your humble servant
Ihad the honor of putting tho all-
! highest composition on paper."
I "Thanks, awfully," said tho Prin-

( cess, and, turning to her lady-in-
( * I waiting, von Ramin, later Madame
'j von Hrochen, she added: "Not a
lword of this to anybody; our dear
I Molfke must not be punished for
!amusing us." And once more address-
ling tho adjutant she continued with

| ? her usual mocking laugh: "I will now
j tell you how it was done, you inno-

_ I cent. The Emperor was strumming
\ 'the piuno with one linger, when a

? certain blonde giant about your size

| stepped behind and, striking the
jkeys, gave life to a musical compo-

f sition he, the giant, had half per-

s fected in his head. The air pleased
His Majesty, and lie added a note

, here and there. And as the thing pro-
gressed. my big brother said: 'This

. would be an excellent accompani-

I ment to Eulenburg's northern leg-
| end. Call him at once.' When the

' jtroubador appeared, all three of you

;)set to work on this frightful piece of

t iclap-trap, and, as you correctly rc-
. Iported, the lio.nor of putting the coni-

Iposition on paper fell to you as the
Ionly capable musician of the trio, ?

[ the composition, I said, not the all-
:highest one."

I Robs Artists of Reputations
. | This lively colloquy occurred a few

.| days after the much-disputed air
'had been performed at a concert in

[I honor of a deputation from the llrit-
j isli Royal Dragoons visiting Berlin

I to congratulate their new chief, tlie
jKaiser, and it gives the true story of

! the birth of that song. For the or-
. chestration, Professor Albert Becker,

was responsible and got the liohen-
zollwn Cross in acknowledgment.

Besides clearing up the "Aegir"
. | mystery, the above affords an inter-
j esting illustration of William's mode
lof work. He has talents, undoubt-
I edly, but they are creative only in
giving work to others, the product

| passing for his own in the end. As
j Moltke and Philip Eulenburg are the
j real authors of "his" 'Song to Aegir,"
!so Professor Knackfuss, composed
jhis cartoons, though being creMitcd
I only with their technical execution.
! The late Court chaplain Fronimcl
j uscrl to write the imperial sermons
delivered with so much eclat on the

! deck of the yacht ilohcn/.ollern; ofti-
rcors of the military household prc-
jpared William's lectures, and the

i in-let Karl Salt/maim painted iiis
landscapes and marine views.

To shield their master from the
accusation of frittering away his
time in useless dilettantism, the Ger-
man official press printed, every lit-
tle while, historic reviews purport-

| ing to show that the Hohenzollerns
|of all ages have been among tho
| most gifted of inoi tuls authors,
I poets, musicians, artists.

[To Ik' Continued Monday.]

MISSION FROM TIIE ADRIATIC
New York, New York? A mission

composed of political officials from
from the three Adriatic cities of
Trieste, Fiume and Zara. in the sec-
tions long known as "Italia Irre-
denta." have arrived in New York
to explain to Americans the Italian
side of the Jugo-Slav controversy
and to present their case to the
committee on foreign relations of tho
United States Senate. Dr. Glorgi
Pittaco, chairman of the group, an-
nounced that Italy would not go to
war with Jugo-Slavia, but would
abide by the decisions of the Peace
Conference.

The DIXIE Flyer

The First Impression Lasts
Five First sight of the 1919 DIXIE FLY-

Pa-sscngcr KR will impress you. The trim,
ou nK smart lines, the new conveniences and

$1095 fhe comfortable substantial at-
mosphere of the Car carry great con-
victions. Then get down to brass
tacks. Look under the hood, under the

Four body. Learn for yourself the abso-
Passcnger

" lute honesty and service giving st'ir-
Roadsto* diness-of every working part. Ride

AJQQC in the car, put it to every test, find out
jlow jt p er fornis unc jcr every condi-
tion of service, Your first impres-
sion of quality will be verified.

Five
Passenger

°°Sr k See the Dixie Flyer at the
$1450 Harrisburg Auto Show

DIXIE SALES CO.
k. it. shfttuii, nan.

Distributor for Central I'eutiNylrnnln
SIXTH A HitI DDK ST.

!;'i'sV-.i New Cumberland, Pa.
At >ew <ii inlierlnnl (inriitfr

French Intellectual
Classes Suffered

Heavily in War
I'uris, March 8.?That French in-

tellectual classes have paid In lives
to n fearful extent in the war was

disclosed in the-jcasualty returns now
being analyzed according to profes-
sions, is stated in the Paris Journal
Intransigeant. The records show
that 6,227 Frenchmen prominently
engaged in educational pursuits
have been killed on the battlefield.,

Paris alone, tho paper adds, has
lost 3,378 students of different uni-

j versitics and colleges, besides 350
! Journalists and men of letters. The
i figures for provincial France are not
\u25a0 yet available, but they are said to be
! very large.

Middletown
Literary Society Holds

Its Monthly Meeting
Tlie l.iterary Society, of the High

School held its regular monthly ses-
sions yesterday afternoon aijd gave

tlie following program:
Calling to order by president, mu-

sic by orchestra, referred questions,
Harry P-lott, "The Number of Men
Lost by Each Country in the l-ate

I War;" "In Plunder's Field," Miss
! Permelia Rose; cornet solo, Harry
Weldner; referred question, "Discuss
Kiquid Air," Robert Philips; Kin-
ling's "if," Kathryn Beachler; "Go-
ing to College," U. 15. Carver. "The
Tragedy of City Kite" as told by
Henry C. Potter, Miss Pearl Covan;
vocal duet. Miss Dorothy George and
Miss Betty ("roll; "Wise and Other-
wise, Helen Force; debate, "Re-solv-
ed That Air Postal Service Is More
Satisfacttory Than Rail Service, af-
firmative, Kena Selcher, Benton
Smitil and Eugene Kaverty, Jr., nega-

tive, Kdmond Yost, Able Singer and
I Miss Kaura Hand. "Something About
I Dead Pencils," Charles Kennard;
I music by school. Cycle, Miss Helen
! Croll. Critics' remarks.

Edward K. Croll, Eugene Kaverty
and John Croll acted as pallbearers
at the funeral of the late K. J. Wolf
held at Harrisburg this afternoon.

I The deceased was a resident of town

for a number of years before moving
to Harrisburg.

The Middletown Praying Band will
meet at tlie home of Percy Delhi, Ann
street this evening at 7.30 o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Matthews, of
North Spring street, announced the
birth of a '?son, Thursday, March 6,
101!>.

H. J. Wiekey, in spending several
days at Philadelphia, where lie is at-
tending the conference of the Red
Cross being held at the Bellevue-
Stratford. He is representing the
local Red Cross chapter of town.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Surick are
spending several days at OrwigsvlUe
with relatives.

I.ee Pugh will move from the Kutz
property in Ann street, to the Crown
property in Susquehanna street.
Clyde Rudy, who sold his property in
Royal ton to Irvin Fornwalt, of Niss-
ley street, will move into tlie house
made vacant by Mr. Pugh.

The Rev. T. C. McCarrell and wife
entertained the members of the Pres-
byterian Church choir at the parson-
age. West Main street, oil Thursday
evening

Tlie mothers of the members of
the Jitney Club will give a compli-
mentary dance in the Luna Rink,
Emaus street on Monday evening, St.
Patrick's Day, March 17 The young

Indies of the Jitney Club have start-
ed a community Memorial Hall Fund.
An orchestra from the Aviation De-
pot bus been secured to furnish the
music.

F, W. Myers, has returned home
from a week's trip to Philadelphia.

Mrs. Annie Schaeffer, of North
I'nion street, has accepted a position
at the Children's Industrial Home,

Hurrisburg, where Miss Itena Park,
of town, is superintendent. .

Mr. (ind Mrs. S. S. Bachman and
daughter, lias returned home from a
weekend visit to Reading.

Mrs. F. W. Myers bus returned
home from a several duys' visit to
Reading, Mt. Joy and l.andisville.

Beginning yesterday the Wineroft
stove Works, went on an eight-hour
shift.

MI 1)111.ETOW \ CIII'IUIIKS

First t'nited Brethren, the Rev. A.

K. G. Boggier. fl, "Jesus at

any;" 7.30, "The Death of Moses." 1
Methodist Episcopal, the Rel. I

James Cunningham. 10.30 and 7.30.
St. Michaels and All Angles, the

Hep l-'loyd Appleton. Sermon 4.30.
Church of God, the Rev. O. M.

Krayblll. 11, "Salvation and Re-
wards;" 7.30, "The Relation of the
Holy Spirit to Calvary"

Presbyterian, the ltev. T. C. Mc-
Carrell, 11, "Giving;" 7.30, "Elements 4of Greatness."

St. Peter's Lutheran, the Rev. Pul-
ler Bergstresser. 10.30 and 7.50.

St. Mary's Catholic, the B'ather
Jules Foln. Mass, 8-10; Vespers and
benediction, 7.30.

Koyalton Fnited Brethren, the Rev,
C. R. Beidd.lt. 10.30, "Faith and
Works;" 7.30, "Obeying God Before
Men."

HALF SQUARE FROM THE SQUARE
SEVEN SOUTH RIVER AVE.

Of Course You're Not a Chemist
Fortunately you don't need to be a walking

encyclopedia in order to get the best out of
your battery.

The battery is really the easiest thing on
your car to take care of.

You don't even have to know what is
inside of it?or what kind of chemical changes
go on.

All you have to do is to add pure distilled
water once a week or so, keep the battery
charged, and don't overheat it.

You can take your own hydrometer read-
ing ifyou like. When readings seem too low,
or your start lacks snap, drive your car
around and let us locate the trouble.

FRONT MARKET

Motor Supply Co.

The Cole-Aero Eight |||

I] The Cole-Aero-Eight is capable of affording more nearly 100 per 'SK
ISJ cent, mechanical efficiency (with greater economy) at all speeds Srj

from 2 to 65 miles an hour, than any other gasoline car built to-day.

j§ The Liberty Six /I
<Mp Tlicrc is an unusual economy In Liberty operation nn<l upkeep. The result of

V J liglU weight, plus scientific balance, plus eoneentratefll strength without waste of JBM
Kjfl |H)\ver, gasoline or tires. It rides and drives difTerent. nfU

We would be pleased to show these cars to you. A phone call 'juW
willbring it to your home or office. JjMl

Harrisburg Auto and Tire Repair Co. |KS
DISTRIBUTORS tSSffl

131 South Third Street. PR
iWj BELL. FRED VICKERY, Manager. DIAL Kgi

Upon Your Truck's Body
Depends Your Truck's Efficiency

Hence the importance In having your Commercial car bodies rv ITU"" -4 -mf In 1 Jj-jf
built by those who specialize In this work. *1 J1 | III

It's a rout art to build a truck body that will stand up under \ . 4*'' 'j 't ,j\j 1 X'
i the strain of heavy loads. pulled over all kinds of bdfhps and Jars. , lAj f '? ' |1 [j- ff|

Fair's bodies have set u standard in perfect truck body building ?? / uH kYaX
and truck owners who want service, at least upkeep, will cut out SvJT." veil Kjts*
all waste of time in seeking the lowest estimate and order Fair to 1

There's a reason for this. Ask us about that truck body you |J £
Overhauling. Painting and Repairing. Sh

Welding, Braslng. Spring and Axle Work. W 4
Also General Machine and Wood Working. | K|^1p

CA Fai ?
Carriage and B ?

? d-Ik Auto Works
1135 MULBERRY STREET ®

East End Mulberry S.treet Bridge *Bsl

J

"
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